Cuprate compounds have been the subject of considerable attention as superconducting materials. Bednorz and Müller[@b1] first discovered high-Tc superconductivity with Tc ≈ 30 K in La~2−x~Ba~x~CuO~4~, and since then Tc of these materials has risen with the discovery of new oxide materials. For an example Pb~2~Sr~2~(Ca,Y)Cu~3~O~8~ (Tc ≈ 70 K)[@b3], YBa~2~Cu~3~O~7~ (Tc ≈ 90 K)[@b4], and Bi~2~Sr~2~Ca~2~Cu~3~O~10~[@b5]/,Tl~2~Ba~2~Sr~2~Ca~2~Cu~3~O~10~[@b6] (where Tc = 110--120 K). In these superconductors the charge carriers are holes (p-type); however, the carriers may also be electrons, (n-type), as discovered by Tokura et al.[@b2] for the compound with the formula of Ln~2−x~Ce~x~CuO~4~ where the Ln is Pr, Nd, Sm and Eu. Therefore cuprates with general formula, Ln~2~CuO~4~ (214) can be either hole or electron superconductors, depending upon doping strategy. Electron doping can be achieved for the Nd~2−x~M~x~CuO~4~ system (T′ phase) by substituting a tetravalent cation (Ce^4+^, Th^4+^, Pr^4+^) for Nd^3+^ or by substituting a monovalent anion (F^−^) for O^2−^ [@b2], decreasing the formal valence of Cu. Hole doping can be achieved for the La~2~CuO~4~ (T/O phase) by partial replacement of the La^3+^ by an alkaline metal, an alkaline earth metal or by the insertion of interstitial oxygen, fluorine or chlorine to the system thereby increasing the formal valence of the copper[@b7][@b8][@b9][@b10].

La~2~CuO~4~ and Nd~2~CuO~4~ are particularly well known as the parent phases of the p- and n-type cuprate superconductor families with T and T′ structures, respectively. Whilst these phases have similar composition and symmetry, metal coordination and apparent Cu oxidation states are very different. Ideal Cu co-ordinations for T′and T are 4 and 6, respectively. These copper coordinations play an important role in the choice of possible dopants and their properties.

In La~2~CuO~4~ (T phase) the La~2~O~2~^2+^ layers have a rock salt structure, with La having a total oxygen coordination number of 9 and places oxygen atoms in the apical positions above and below Cu in the CuO~2~^2−^ sheets. This results in a tetragonally distorted octahedral Cu-O coordination. At lower temperatures the T structure is slightly distorted from K~2~NiF~4~ structure and is orthorhombic. It is normally denoted as orthorhombic T phase (T/O). In Nd~2~CuO~4~ (T′ phase)~,~ flat CuO~2~^2−^ layers, with Cu in a strictly square planar coordination alternate with Nd~2~O~2~^2+^ layers. The Nd~2~O~2~^2+^ layers have the fluorite structure, with Nd having a total oxygen coordination number 8 and therefore it places the oxygen atoms in this layer well away from the Cu apical position. Some researchers have explored the Nd~2~CuO~4~-La~2~CuO~4~ system, but the reported phase relationships in these systems is not consistent and depends strongly on the synthetic route, firing temperature and the stability/metastability fields of the closely related phases[@b11][@b12][@b13][@b14][@b15][@b16].

Apart from T′ and T phases, another phase called T″ has been reported for the Nd~2~CuO~4~-La~2~CuO~4~ system where x ≈ 1.5 in Nd~2−x~La~x~CuO~4±δ~ which has a similar X-ray diffraction pattern to T′ with slightly larger a and c parameters. It has been suggested that T″ contains a unique cation ordering which is roughly 3(Ln):1(Ln′) in Ln-O layer and interlayer ordering at the Ln~3~Ln′ composition and it has been defined as an equilibrium phase[@b11][@b12][@b13]. Hypotheses and suggestions on this T″ phase in literature vary and therefore we have explored this system in detail with temperature dependent X-ray diffraction, SAED, neutron diffraction and conductivity measurements.

Results
=======

The Nd~1.8−x~La~x~Pr~0.2~CuO~4~ system was studied varying the La substitution ratio (0 ≤ x ≤ 1.8) and then characterised using high temperature X-ray powder diffraction ([Fig. S1-S3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As shown in the equilibrium phase diagram for Nd~1.8−x~La~x~Pr~0.2~CuO~4~, [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, at room temperature, the T′ phase was found to be stable for the 0 ≤ x \< 0.8 range. The orthorhombic structure (i.e. T/O) is found only between 1.45 \< x ≤ 1.8. This T/O phase coexists with the T′ phase for 0.8 ≤ x \< 1.4. Above 400°C the orthorhombic T/O transforms to its tetragonal T variant. An additional metastable phase T″ may be observed especially for compositions near 1.4 \< x \< 1.5 when samples have been heated to higher temperatures. XRD patterns of these phases (T′, T″ and O) are compared in [Fig. S4](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Observance of T″ is strongly dependent upon firing temperature. In order to form this T″ phase, compositions which are within the two phase domain have to be fired above 900°C where the T phase becomes stable for compositions with x \< 1.45. The metastable T″ phase is not an equilibrium phase, on annealing any rapidly cooled sample containing T″ at lower temperature, the equilibrium spinodal product phases (T′ and T/O) will be formed.

T″ phase formation was explored for the composition Nd~0.35~La~1.45~ Pr~0.2~CuO~4~. XRD data were obtained on cooling from 1000°C. The T phase exists as a single phase at high temperature then transforms to metastable T″ phase at low temperatures (*ca* 200°C). These in situ X-ray diffraction studies indicate that T″ phase forms via the orthorhombically distorted variant (O) of the T-phase ([Fig. S3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). T″ has tetragonal symmetry similar to the well-known T′ type structure ([Fig. S4](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), it has slightly larger a and c axes and c/a ratio compared to T′. This final transition is accompanied by a large change in unit cell shape, as indicated by the large difference in c/a between T and T″ phases ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). On changing from T-type to T″-type volume increases by \~5%, **a** increases by \~5%, **c** decreases by \~5% and **c**/**a** ratio decreases by \~10%. As shown in [Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, ceramic pellets going through the T-\> T″ transition transform to fine powders within 25 minutes of cooling to room temperature. In fact, the sintered ceramic pellet of the T/O phase transforms into a fine powder (\~5 microns) of T″ ([Fig. S5](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). After prolonged annealing of a ceramic sample at slightly lower temperature (e.g. 850°C) the T″ phase does not appear on cooling as the T phase undergoes a spinodal decomposition into higher and lower Nd content T′ and T/O phases and hence pellets remain intact after cooling to room temperature.

The T″ phase forms on relatively fast cooling, which does not allow the necessary diffusion of ions and the compositional adjustment required for the low temperature equilibrium phases to form. Therefore high temperature T phase undergoes a diffusionless transition to the metastable T″ phase. This is reminiscent of the metastable t′ phase often reported in the yttria stabilized zirconia system[@b17], which depends on the grain size, cooling rate and content of the Y~2~O~3~[@b18].

The T″ phase has only been obtained on cooling from 1000°C in a very narrow region where 1.4 \< x \< 1.5 for this Nd~1.8−x~La~x~Pr~0.2~CuO~4~ system. For higher La contents, the T phase is stabilised to room temperature (as its orthorhombically distorted variant). For lower La content the T′ phase is stabilised to room temperature. The observed T″ phase must have a lower free energy than the corresponding T phase, but the T″ phase is still metastable at room temperature. The symmetry of the two phases T and T′ are similar; both can be represented by the space group I4/mmm. The structure of the T″ phase has been investigated by neutron powder diffraction ([Fig. S6](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and it shows the typical patterns for the 4 coordinated Cu tetragonal I4/mmm phase which has larger a and c axis compared to the T′ phase. From the neutron diffraction studies, oxygen deficiency is calculated (δ = 0.03). Selected area electron diffraction ([Fig. S7](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) studies indicate that T″ has no specific cation ordering.

A schematic diagram for T to T″ phase transformation is shown in [Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"} with Cu-O plane top view (4a) and the Ln-O layer view (4b). The rapid transformation from T to T″ is associated with a displacement of the oxygen atom in the c direction, with a corresponding change in lattice parameters. When it changes from T to T″ Cu coordination changes from 6 to 4. As shown in [Fig. 4b](#f4){ref-type="fig"}, octahedral oxygen will move well away from the apical position, leading to formation of fluorite type layers in Ln-O layers.

The oxygen content of the T″ phase was also determined by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) ([Fig. S8](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). There is no significant mass change in the TGA under air, as the oxygen content doesn\'t change significantly from T to T″ phase. In order to calculate the δ values thermogravimetric analysis under 5% Hydrogen/95% Argon heating up to 1000°C were carried out. TGA indicate that reduction goes via mainly two steps. Copper reduced via Cu(I) to Cu(0). Final XRD diffraction studies also confirmed that Cu(II) was reduced to metallic copper. δ ≈ 0.03 (Nd~0.35~La~1.45~Pr~0.2~CuO~3.97~) was obtained from the measured mass loss which agrees with neutron diffraction studies.

In-situ conductivity measurements were carried out for this composition above 200°C. It shows that this composition follows metallic behaviour at higher temperatures with semiconductor metallic transition at 360°C ([Fig. S9](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). At high temperature, this composition shows a p-type conductivity dependence increasing with oxygen partial pressure. The highest conductivity (19.7 Scm^−1^) is reached around 360°C and this behaviour is similar to the undoped p-type T phase (La~2~CuO~4~), with the maximum seeming related to the T/O transition. Ceramic pellets going through T to T″ transition transform to fine powder around 200°C.

Discussion
==========

Although Nd~0.35~La~1.45~Pr~0.2~CuO~3.97~ has a high Nd content, which would tend to stabilise T′ formation, it exists as a pure T phase at high temperature. This then transforms to the metastable T″ phase upon cooling if spinodal decomposition is avoided by cooling rapidly. This final transition is accompanied by a large change in unit cell parameters, resulting from the large difference in c/a ratio between T and T″ phases. The T″ phase has tetragonal symmetry and is very similar to the T′ type structure. This final transition is accompanied by a large change in unit cell parameters, as indicated by the large difference in c/a between T and T″ phases.

Methods
=======

The T″ phase was synthesised for the Nd~0.35~La~1.45~Pr~0.2~CuO~4±δ~ composition by solid state reaction and phase relationship was obtained using in-situ X-ray diffraction patterns. Nineteen samples with different compositions were examined to construct the phase diagram of Nd~1.8−x~La~x~Pr~0.2~CuO~4~ family. Materials have been produced, with varying La content over the range x = 0 to x = 1.8 with an increment of 0.1, by the solid state method.

Hygroscopic powders (Nd~2~O~3~, Pr~6~O~11,~ La~2~O~3~) were dried for 30 minutes at temperature up to 900°C. Stoichiometric amounts of Nd~2~O~3~ (Alfa-Aesar 99.9%), Pr~6~O~11~ (Alfa-Aesar 99.9%), CuO (Aldrich 99+ %) and La~2~O~3~ (Aldrich 99.99%) were then weighed and ground in acetone. These mixtures were then dried and calcined in air at 850°C for 36 hours. Following this, powders were reground using the planetary ball mill and the heat treatment (850°C for 36 hours) repeated. Then the samples were reheated at 950°C for 24 hours.

In-situ X-ray diffraction analysis of powders were collected at room temperature on a Bruker axs D8 Advance diffractometer equipped with a solX energy dispersive detector in the 10--90° range with a step of 0.02° and a counting time of 25 s per step (CuKα = 1.5406 Å). The high temperature diffraction data were collected in the 10--90° range, with a step of 0.0148° and a counting time of 0.2 s per step, on a Bruker axs D8 Advance diffractometer equipped with a high temperature Anton Paar HTK 1200N chamber and a one dimensional X-ray detector VÅNTEC-1 (CuKα = 1.5406 Å).

The experimental procedure for sample preparation for the phase diagram and T″ phase characterisation is presented in more detail in the [supplementary file](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.
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![Phase diagram of Nd~1.8−x~La~x~Pr~0.2~CuO~4~ showing location of metastable T″ phase formed on rapid cooling at 950°C.\
Black lines show equilibrium phase boundaries. The metastable region where T″ is found on rapid cooling is shown as a hatched zone. Two inserts are schematic diagrams of T′ and T phases (green colour denotes La, Nd and Pr atoms, red colour denotes O atoms and yellow colour denotes Cu atoms).](srep01504-f1){#f1}

![Variation of lattice parameters with temperature for Nd~0.35~La~1.45~ Pr~0.2~CuO~4~ (a) lattice parameter a, (b) lattice parameter c, (c) c/a ratio and (d) volume v.\
ESD is smaller than the symbol size for all measured points.](srep01504-f2){#f2}

![850°C and 950°C annealed pellets (with the composition Nd~0.35~La~1.45~ Pr~0.2~CuO~4~) were monitored with the time after taking from the furnace and corresponding XRD patterns were collected after 2 hours for both specimens; (a) 850°C annealed pellet changes with time and corresponding room temperature XRD pattern (equilibrium spinoidal products (T′ and O phases) were observed) (b) 950°C annealed pellet changes with time and corresponding room temperature XRD pattern (T″ phase was observed).](srep01504-f3){#f3}

![Schematic diagram for T to T″ phase transformation (a) Cu-O plane top view (b) Ln-O layer view along the c direction (green colour denotes La, Nd and Pr atoms, red colour denotes O atoms and yellow colour denotes Cu atoms. Filled atoms show the T phase while the hollow atoms show the T″ phase).](srep01504-f4){#f4}
